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Allover Color

Brightened Ends

Single-tone hues are a stunning way to embrace rich 
shades during the cooler months. “This has always 
been the classic take on a beautiful color for fall,” says 
Garnier consulting celebrity colorist Nikki Lee. For 
vibrancy, choose an extra-pigmented formula if you’re 
DIY-ing. And no matter how you get there, try a pH-
balancing pre-shampoo treatment to lock in color.  

There’s a new take on an ombré that’s subtle, dark and positively 
beautiful: softly highlighted tips. The gentle fade to a brighter 
shade makes for a textured appeal. “This is a nice way to add 
dimension,” says Lee. To keep it seasonally appropriate, she 
recommends steering clear of ashy tones and instead look for 
warm shades for both your base color and lighter hue.  

Go blue! Go lavender! Go fire-engine red! Bold color 
makes for a fashion-forward look that’s equal parts 
playful and chic. As exciting as this fad might be, it’s 
not for the faint of heart. “These colors can be high 
maintenance and hard to keep in the hair,” warns Lee. 
Our advice: Take the color for a test drive before fully 
committing by using a semipermanent dye. Then boost 
the vivid pigments with a leave-in treatment that 
protects and replenishes.  

New season, new hue! Give your hair the upgrade it deserves with a fresh  new shade for autumn. 

Flash of Fun

Ultra Light
Forget the old wisdom of shading your hair darker for winter. 
“Blonde will always stand out,” says Lee. The most modern shades 
have buttery or honey hints for this time of year. Care tip: Since 
lightening agents can be harsh on strands, make sure to choose 
a gentle moisturizing shampoo and conditioner and try to space 
out your sudsing sessions as much as possible!

To add color: Clairol Color 
Crave Semi-Permanent Color 
in Lavender, $11, clairol.com 

 
To add shine: Alterna 

Haircare Caviar Infinite 
Color Hold Vibrancy Serum, 

$34, sephora.com

To add color: Zotos 
Professional 

AGEbeautiful 6NN 
Permanent Hair Color 
in Light Intense Brown, 
$6.39, sallybeauty.com

To reinforce: Redken 
Color Extend Bonder 
Kit (step 1 of 3 shown), 

$30, redken.com 

To touch up tips: 
Kérastase Reflection 
Touche Chromatique 

Cool Copper Kit, $101.50, 
kerastase-usa.com 

To add color: Satin 
Ultra Vivid Fashion 
Color Hair Color Kit, 

$10, Available at beauty 
supply stores
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To repair: Mane 

n’ Tail Deep 
Moisturizing 

Shampoo and 
Conditioner, $8 each, 

manentail.com  

To add color: Garnier 
Nutrisse Nourishing 
Color Creme in Extra 
Light Buttery Blonde, 

$8, garnierusa.com 
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